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An Earth-Based, Pagan, Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Kansas City

Community  Field  Trip: 
Screening  of  “The  Laramie 
Project”

At 7p on February 22nd, our sister UU congregation, 
All Souls, will host a viewing of “The Laramie Project”, a 
film about homophobia and acceptance in the aftermath of 
the murder of Matthew Shepard.  Gaia's Queer Allies group 
would like to invite you to join us for a group trip to All 
Souls for the movie and discussion.  

The event is free, but donations will be accepted, to 
benefit The Trevor Project, a suicide prevention resource for 
LGBT  youth,  and  Passages,  Kansas  City's  LGBT  youth 
support and social group.  

All Souls is located at 4501 Walnut Street, in Kansas 
City,  Missouri.   The  film  will  be  shown  in  the  church's 
Bragg Auditorium.  If you'd like to attend, but need a ride, 
please contact Jamie at jamie@gaiacommunity.org. 

- Queer Allies

Support Gaia Community 
As we move ever onward towards Spring, so too do we 
approach the annual pledge drive.  Soon, we will be asking 
our members and friends to make a commitment to support 
Gaia in the coming year.  Right now, however, we are 
looking for generous and dedicated volunteers to help with 
the drive.  

See Page 4 for more information, and to learn how you can 
help!

- Stewardship

Patron Search 2011 is on!
Want to help choose Gaia Community's next patron 

of the year?  We are currently accepting nominations of 
deities, archetypes, or other powers that our members and 
friends think would provide guidance and direction for the 
community in the year to come.  You can nominate a 
potential patron in person each Sunday from now through 
Spring Equinox, or you can nominate by email.  To make an 
email nomination, send a note to featherynscale@gmail.com, 
including the name of the power you're nominating, a little 
bit of information about them, and why you think they'd be 
good for Gaia.  We will accept up to 24 nominations.   

- Ritual Teams

Excellence in Ritual
Want to be a Gaia Community ritualist?  Want to 

learn  more  about  co-creating  ritual?   The  Excellence  in 
Ritual  class,  a  prerequisite for joining Gaia's  ritual  teams, 
begins on Wednesday, March 16.  In this eight-week class, 
you'll  learn ritual  techniques and philosophies,  community 
history, and how our ritual is made.  

Class will run each Wednesday for eight weeks from 
7p  to  10p  at  SMUUCh.   After  the  eight  weeks  of 
participatory  class-time,  students  will  work  with  current 
ritual  teams members  to  get  hands-on experience  creating 
and presenting Sunday services.  Finally, the Excellence in 
Ritual class will design and present a Sunday ritual on July 
31.  

Successful completion of this class is a requirement 
for joining Ritual Teams, but you need not be an aspiring 
ritualist to take the class.  The class fee is $35 for current 
Gaia Community members, and $50 for non-members.  For 
more  information,  or  to  sign  up  for  the  class,  contact 
Kimberly at eir@gaiacommunity.com.  

- Ritual Teams
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All Sunday activities take place at Shawnee Mission 
UU Church; 7725 W. 87th St., Overland Park, KS 

(near 87th & Metcalf) and begin at 4 P.M. 
unless otherwise noted.
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 Gaia About Town
Voices of Gaia (almost every week before ritual, at SMUUCH): Voices of Gaia is Gaia Community's choir.  We sing pagan chants and songs, usually with harmony parts, for rituals and other events.  We meet Sundays from 2-3:30 p.m. downstairs at SMUUCH.  We are once again welcoming singers of all voice parts, though the majority of our core group is currently female.  Our primary requirement is that you can match pitch, though some familiarity with reading music is useful.  If you have questions, please contact Kitty Degle

Voices of Gaia and Sacred Rhythms are on hiatus. If anyone is still interested in Storytelling, they should contact Andrew.

New Member Class will be offered by request for the near future. Please contact Devin or Jamie at membership@gaiacommunity.org or in 
person for more information.

Ritual Teams Meeting (2/2, 7:00 PM, at SMUUCH): All active ritualists must attend at least one meeting a quarter; please contact Jamie, the 
Ritual Teams Coordinator, at rtc@gaiacommunity.org or in person if you have questions or wish to provide feedback about how a 
Sunday service went. As always, any member of the congregation may help with any particular ritual, so if you have an interest, let any 
ritualist know (they have blue ribbons on their nametags)! 

Craft Circle (2/5, 1-5 PM): Craft Circle will be held at David and Kimberly's house. Their address is 1306 E. 118th St. in KCMO. Any 
project you have or craft you'd like to share with the group is welcome! 

Social Justice Committee Meeting is still on hiatus from having meetings; the next scheduled activity will be the spring environmental 
challenges, such as Blue River Rescue and EarthWalk. If you have an idea for a social justice project you'd like to see the community 
take on, contact Andrew, David, or Kimberly.

Ritual for Business (2/12, 9:30-11:30 AM, at SMUUCH): This is our monthly “church business” 
meeting. Anyone, member or not, is welcome to come and provide input or ask questions, although 
only Full Active Members can participate in the formal consensus process. If you have an official 
question or concern, this would be the place to bring it. Any questions or items for the agenda (see 
page 5) should be sent to a board member, as shown to the right.

Queer Allies Group (2/22, 7 PM, at All Souls, 4501 Walnut): Queer Allies is deferring having a meeting 
on their own this month in favor of encouraging everyone to attend the viewing of 'The Laramie 
Project' film at All Souls. See front page for more information.  

Games Night (2/18, 7 PM, at SMUUCH): Kick back and relax; NO OFFICIAL BUSINESS IS 
ALLOWED! Bring a game, bring a friend, bring some munchies, or just bring yourself! Usually 
held in the Barn Chapel or downstairs in the Jefferson room, depending on weather and what games 
are available. 

Women's Sacred Moon Ritual (2/19, 7:30 PM, location not available to the general public): Women 
have come together under the Full Moon for centuries to share their knowledge and celebrate the 
sister Moon and honor the Goddess in all their glory. Every month, we host a Full Moon ritual for 
women of all faiths and backgrounds to come together and embrace the Divine Feminine within us 
all. Although we love the men and children in our lives, Full Moon Rituals are for women only. 
Contact Kelley Montford or Kate Miller for more information.

KidSpace Coordinating Committee (2/20, 2 PM, at SMUUCH): The KidSpace committee is for 
everyone; you do not have to be a parent to attend. Get in touch with Kelley (the new Committee Chair) or Linda (the KidSpace 
Coordinator) at kidspace@gaiacommunity.org or in person to find out more about what is on the agenda.

Friday Night Supper Club (2/25, 6:30 PM) February's Supper Club will be at The Mixx, an upscale sandwich, salad, and pasta place right 
across the parking lot from the Plaza Library, at 4855 Main in KCMO. Contact Amanda at FNSC@gaiacommunity.org so we can try to 
get enough chairs together in one part of the restaurant, though this is an order-at-the-counter sort of establishment...

Caring Connections Corner
This month, we celebrate the life and mourn the passing of Micia Amos, who passed away on the 3rd.  Please keep Micia and 

her family in your thoughts and prayers.   Birthdays for this month include Brandy Granados on the 1st, Carey Oxler on 
the 5th, Maria Snyder on the 6th, Thayne on the 9th, Tommy del Greco on the 14th, and Travis Marshall on the 28th. There 
are probably others, so let Caring Committee know of any others that we're missing, and congratulations and blessings 
to all those folks for another trip around the sun. We also ask that you keep in mind those handling health care concerns 
or changes in lifestyle or employment at this time.

The Caring Committee chair (Leo)  is  interested in what you want to see from this  reconstituted  
communittee.  If you have ideas,  concerns  or blessings you wish to share,  they can be sent to  
caring@gaiacommunity.org .

Board of Trustees 09-10
President — Erin Scrogum 
president@gaiacommunity.org 
 or 913-904-2459
Vice-President — Amanda Pence
vicepresident@gaiacommunity.org
 or 816-694-2585
Treasurer — John Boyce
treasurer@gaiacommunity.org 
 or 816-419-9448
Secretary — Rosemary Harris
secretary@gaiacommunity.org
Members at Large —

Cheryl Stice
phoenixrose0707@yahoo.com
or 913-530-9976
Linda Boyce
llboyce@mindspring.com

   or 816-419-9447
Cynthia Cole
cynthia@cynthiaweb.net
or 913-433-8038

... or contact them all at 
board@gaiacommunity.org!
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Sunday Schedule (held at 4pm unless otherwise noted)
Voices of Gaia and Sacred Rhythms are on hiatus.

Sunday,  February 2 nd 
Class: Enhancing Ritual 
Consciousness
Facilitators: Barbara, Devin, and Kimberly

Is it possible to get more out of the things you 
do for religious practice?  In this class we explore 
demonstrated techniques for enhancing and deepening 
our individual religious experience.  We will draw from 
research, written material and personal experience.

Sunday,  February 9 th 
Ritual: We Are Gaians!
Ritualists: Barbara, Devin, and David

What is Gaia Community?  In this ritual we will 
explore what lies behind and beyond the standard form 
of words we say each Sunday, about  being an earth-
based, pagan Unitarian Universalist Congregation.  We 
are a spunky, tenacious, and sometimes rebellious little 
group of people who have for nearly 13 years lived out 
our dream of a different sort of religion, and different 
sort of community, even a different sort of congregation 
than most of us have experienced elsewhere, and in this 
ritual  we will  explore,  experience  and celebrate  what 
makes us unique!  

Sunday,  February 16 th 
Forum on Liturgical 

Experience
Facilitators: Barbara and Devin

This forum will give participants an opportunity 
to express their opinions about the elements of religious 
services,  wherever  they  have  been  encountered,  that 
they most appreciate. What do people find most useful 
in  religious  services?   What  sorts  of  things  leave  a 
lasting  impression?   What  have  your  most  profound 
religious  experiences  been  like?   We  expect  many 
different  perspectives  and  opinions  and  lively 
discussion and sharing.   

Sunday,  January 30 th 
Ritual: Sacred Theatre 
Ritualists: Erin, Kit, and Kitty

The power of myth is that it can teach us about 
ourselves.  One  way  to  understand  myths  is  through 
acting out the stories of the gods or common people in 
these tales. Join us for an evening of sacred theater in 
which you will learn your own stories through myth.

- Ritual Teams

A Look Ahead...
Mar. 6th  – Ritual: Native American Arc

Mar. 13th – Class/Workshop: Chalices

Mar. 20th – High Holiday: Spring Equinox

Mar. 27th – Forum: Sacrifice

Currently Active Ritualists
Aubry Gabbard Barbara
Cheryl Stice David Reynolds
Devin S. Eric Simpson
Erin Scrogum Jamie Peters
Kit Peters Kimberly
Kitty Degler Linda Boyce

Please see Jamie, the Ritual Teams Coordinator, 
if you are a former ritualist who would like to rejoin teams, or a 

newly trained ritualist looking to join for the first time.
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On Giving and Our Community
Even as we shiver in the grip of winter, this time of year reminds us that spring is coming, and with it new beginnings.  Our community 

will experience new beginnings, as well, as we approach a new fiscal year. Before you groan and move on to the rest of the 
newsletter, I ask you to please read on. 

Our community thrives on gifts.  Perhaps these are gifts of time or energy.  Each task that makes the community work is done by people 
who are part of the community, giving their time and energy. However, it is the generous gifts of money from our members and 
friends that provide the community with the income it needs to meet expenses. These gifts come in many different amounts, large and 
small, planned and unplanned.  It is the planned gifts that allow us to plan for our expenses.  We all decide how the money should be 
spent, and those drafting the budget need input from all of our members and friends.

I would like to open a conversation about the gifts we give the community and about what the community does best.

• How would you describe us when we are at our most alive, engaged, and committed?

• What things do we do that best fulfill our mission covenant?

• What are our greatest dreams for our future?

If you choose to respond to these questions, please keep your discussion positive.  There are several avenues available for your

response: 

1. there is a thread on the mailing list

2. you can email jamie@gaiacommunity.org, the community ombudsman (Amanda), or any of the trustees at large

3. you can speak to any of the above in person

This conversation is the first step in the process of planning for our next fiscal year.  Each year we draft a budget for the fiscal year which 
begins in July and ends in June.  The budget is approved at the June RfB, which means a draft must be available at the May RfB, so 
potential changes can be made.  This means that by the end of April, the stewardship committee and the Treasurer need to know what 
kind of income to expect for the coming year.  Furthermore, since we make decisions by consensus, the input of everyone is crucial.

The next steps in the planning process include the following: 

• analyzing last year's planned income vs. actual income (and doing the same with expenses)

• approaching committees for their needs and wishes

• drafting a very preliminary budget

• conversations with our members and friends to hear their dreams and get their input on the budget

• asking for financial commitments from members and friends

• drafting a budget proposal for RfB.

I thank you for reading this far and for your commitment to our community.  If you would like to be part of the group that is organizing 
this year's planning (which includes both behind the scenes work and direct conversations with the community), please contact me 
and let me know how you can help.

– Jamie, for Stewardship
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Ritual for Business  Minutes  
for January 8 th,  2010

Started at 9:55 AM

In attendance:  Kit, Jamie, Rosemary, Erin, Devin, 
Linda, John

I. Approval of Agenda – Approved!

II. Roles –  As needed

III.Minutes – Approved

IV.Treasurer's Report – NH Fund @ 24,157.11, 
Kidspace @ 1,360.86, Main @ 10,235.89.  We got a 
good amount of money from Longest Night, and all 
money was deposited a week after!  WIN.  Should 
have a full Year End report by next RfB.

V. Committee Reports:

A.KidSpace – Met in Dec; intergen is tomorrow. 
One baby blessing, one sibling acknowledgement, 
and one chalice medal.  Clothing exchange moving 
to March due to space availability; waiting for 
SMUUCH to get back to us.  Starting Pagan 
pantheons next week.

B.Social Justice – Is meeting next Tuesday, and are 
contemplating what to do next.  If anyone has any 
ideas for the next project, contact David, Kimberly, 
or Andrew.

C. Communications – Domain name on website was 
out for a couple of days, but the site is renewed and 
back up.

D.Membership – The table continues to be staffed. 
Devin will be making a new schedule tonight.  The 
brochure update is coming along nicely, and has 
been successfully ported from Publisher to 
OpenOffice.  New Member Class will now be 

taught by request instead of every month.

1. Library – Booky goodness, etc.

E. Site –  Nuffin' this time.

F. Welcoming – QA had an un-meeting; going to be 
discussing online for a few weeks to come up with 
an agenda and convince people to come to 
meetings.

G. Ritual Teams –  Had a meeting.  Looked at 
definining what an active ritualist is, as well as a 
category called 'supporting' ritualist for people who 
want to participate, but have Life Issues that limit 
their involvement.

H. Caring – Wants to give you a hug!

I. Nominating Committee – Hopefully is doing 
stuff, but nobody from there is here. 
But....ELECTIONS are in APRIL!

J.  Stewardship – LNB made at least somewhere 
around $700 gross, minus food and dance 
instructor, which has yet to be fully calculated. 
Pledge drive is approaching.  And an e-mail will be 
going out soon asking someone to host this year's 
Gaia Garage Sale.

VI.Old Business: none!

A. Terra Cycle -  It was tabled until January, but 
there was no time to work on it, so it is now tabled 
until February.

VII.New Business:  none!

– Rosemary, Secretary

Agenda for the February 12 th Ritual for Business:

● Regular business (committee reports, etc.)
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FEBRUARY 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

30
4-7 PM: High Holiday 
– Imbolc (potluck  
after)

31 1 2
7-9 PM: 
Ritual Teams 
Meeting @ 
SMUUCh

3 4 5
1-5 PM: Craft Circle 
@ Kimberly's

6
4-6 PM: Class: 
Enhancing Ritual 
Consciousness

7 8 9 10 11 12
9:30-11:30 AM: 
Ritual for Business 
@ SMUUCh

13
4-6 PM: Ritual: We 
Are Gaians!

14 15 16 17 18
7-9 PM: 
Games Night 
@ SMUUCh

19
7-:30 PM: Women's 
Full Moon Ritual

20
2-3 PM: KidSpace 
Meeting @ SMUUCh
4-6 PM: Forum on 
Liturgical Experience

21 22
7-9 PM: 'The 
Laramie Project' 
Fundraiser @ All 
Souls UU

23 24 25
6:30-9 PM: 
Friday Night 
Supper Club 
@ The MIXX

26

27
4-6 PM: Ritual: 
Sacred Theatre

28 1 2 3
7-9 PM: 
Ritual 
Teams 
Meeting @ 
SMUUCh

4 5
1-5 PM: Craft Circle 
@ Kimberly's

Contact Earth 
Healer

Send letters, articles, poetry
or prose, borrowed wisdom,
comments and suggestions to:
earthhealer@gaiacommunity.org 
or by phone (816-508-9086) no 
later than the 24th of each month.

Please tell us if you are
receiving duplicate copies of
Earth Healer, if we’re getting
your name or address wrong, or
if you prefer to receive the
newsletter by e-mail. 

— David, Editor

P.O. Box 45307
Kansas City, MO 64171-8303
Address Correction Requested

Caring for the 
Earth and each 
other because 

our lives 
depend on it.

mailto:earthhealer@gaiacommunity.org

